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By James W. Useller, W i l l i s  M. Braithwaite,  and Carl J. Rudey 
S U " 4 R Y  
The  influence  of  combustion-chmiber  length a  afterburner  perform- 
component  design  and  arrangement  were  selected  from  the results of pre- 
vious  investigations to produce maximum thrust  augmentation  near  the 
stoichiometric  condition.  The  combustion-chaniber 1-h w a s  varied  in 
? ante was Investigated under condi-tions sirnuratin@; altitude flight. 'phe 
H u 
progressive  increments from 3 to & feet.  he caustion efficiency, 
canibustion  temperature, and augmented  jet-thrust  ratio  increased  rapidly 
with  combustion-chamber  length  up to 5 feet, after which  further In- 
creases in combustian-chaniber  length  produced only small increases in 
performance.  Reducing the afterburner-inlet  pressure  did  not  change  the 
afterburner  performance  trends t h  length. Afterburners  with cdustion- 
chasiber lengths of 4 feet  or  less  required only a smaU f l o w  of extend- 
cooljng  air  to maintah safe  structural  temperatures.  Increasing  the 
combustion-chamber  length  increased  the  coaling-air flow requtced.  For 
the  particular configuration investigated,  the  most  favorable  afterburner 
cambustion-chaniber  lenght,  considering  both  performance and cooling  re- 
quirements, was about 5 feet.  This  length waa not  significantly  changed 
by the  afterburner  equivalence  ratio  or  flight  condition. 
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IXCRODTXTION 
A series of investigations  aimed  at  the  improvement  of  the  design 
and the  performance of turbojet-engine  afterburners has been  undertaken 
at  the NACA Lewis laboratory.  Lncluded  in  these  investigations  were 
studies  of  the  effects of the  dfffuser'design (refs.  1 and 2, e.g.), the 
fuel spray  characteristics  (ref. 31, the  flame-holder  design (ref. 41, 
and  the  afterburner-inlet  velocity  (ref. 5) on the  ability  of the efter- 
burner  to  efficiently auwnt the  performance  of a turbojet  engine.  The 
high  gas  temperatures  associated  with maximum performance  have a lso  
prompted  investigations  of  methods  to  adequately  cool  the  afterburner 
structure  (refs. 6 and 7). In addition to  these  variables,  the ime 
available for fuel d h g ,  vaporization,  and  conbustion  (conannnly  called 
resident  time] wil influence  the  ELfterburner  performance.  Because  the 
afterburner  diameter is usually determined by the  space  limitation of 
the  air-frame  instdlation,  the  resident  time usually can only be  con- 
trolled  by c-g the  length  of  the  afterburner combustion chamber, 
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Determination of the effect  of the combustian-chamber length the  per- 4 
formance and cooling requirements of the afterburner was the objective 
of the investigation reported herein. 
An afterburner designed t o  operate at a high performance level  was 
constructed i n  such a m e r  that the  cdustion-chamber  length could be 
varied frm 3 t o  6- feet  in  progressive increments. The effect  of 
varying the cambustion-chamber length on the canbustion efficiency and 
temperature w&s investigated at afterburner-inlet pressures of 1050 and 
1600 pounds per square foot absolute (simulated flight a t  a Mach number 
of 1 .O and an alt i tude of 35,000 ft and f o r  a f l igh t  Mach number of 
0.8 and an al t i tude of 40,000 f t ) .  The effect  of conibustion-chamber 
length on the  altitude  operating limits and on the afterburner- 
structure cooling requirements was also determined. 
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Engine. - The axial-flow turbojet engFne used i n  this investigation 
developed 3000 pound8 of tlwus,% at sea-level conditions with an engine 
air flow of 58 pounda per second, an average t h i n e - o u t l e t  gas temper- 
ature of 1625' R, and a rated engine speed of 12,500 rpm. The fue l  used 
in the primary engine ccrmbustor was clear, unleaded gasoline (62-octane). 
Afterburner. - A schemtic diagram of the afterburner assembly is 
shown in  figure 1. The primary components of the afterburner included 
a conical asnular diffuser, a two-ring V-gutter flame holder with 89 
area blockage of 34.7 percent, a f ked-area exhaust nozzle, and an 
external manifold fuel system. The confbustion-chaniber lengths investi- 
gated and the corresponding fixed-area exhaust nozzle used are shown i n  
the table accompanying figure 1. The afterburner was designed t o  pro- 
vide a gas velocity at the leading edge o f - t h e  flame holder of approx- 
imately 530 feet per second. Vortex generators were w&bd to   the  up- 
stream end of the conical-diffuser inner cone t o  prevent flow separation. 
The afterburner combustion chamber had a constant tilameter of 22.8 inches 
and was air cooled from a point inmediately downstream of the f lam hol- 
der t o  the exhaust-nozzle outlet .  Afterburner cooling a i r  was supplied 
at room temperature from an outside source. 
The afterburner  fuel was introduced through a series of 24 radial 
fuel  spray b a n  that were equally spaced around the circumference of the 
afterburner and were located approximately 25 inches upstream of the 
flame holder. Twelve of the spray bars had eight holes and the alternate 
twelve bars had only six holes. The diameter and spacing of the spray- 
bar holes (shown in f i g  . 2) were such aa t o  provide a uniform fuel-air 
profile across the afterburner.diafneter, a8 recanmended i n  reference 3 
f o r  good performance. A mass-flow profile was determined as the basis 
for the design of the fuel-spray system and is shown in figure 3(a). The 
fuel spray bars were designed to provide fuel  flow matched t o  the air flow 
. 
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pattern durFng stoichiometric operation with the resultant radial fuel- 
air r a t i o  pattern shown in figure 3(b). The fuel-air  ra t io  was reduced 
s l ight ly  near the  afterburner w a U  for  all configurations investigated 
t o  reduce the maximum wa31 teqerizture. afterburner ignition was accm- 
plished by means of a hot  streak  Fnitiated by a stream of additional  fuel 
being injected at the turbine M e t .  The afterburner fuel was MIL-F-5624A 
grade JP-4. 
Instrumentation. - The engine air flow was measured by means of a 
venturi  section ahead of the engine inlet by the use of the s ta t ic   pres-  
sures in the venturi throat and the total pressure of the aLtitude- 
chauiber in le t .  The afterburner cooling-air f l o w  was measured by an 
A S  .M.E. designed orif ice .  The engine and afterburner fuel f l o w  were 
measured by calibrated rotemeters. An 3IAC.A gas mixture analyzer was 
used to sample the afterburner  fuel-air r a t i o  at various positions in 
the afterburner. A description of the analyzer and the sampling tech- 
nique employed is contained in reference 3. 
The instmanentation InstUed i n  the engine and afterburner is 
shown in the follo+g table: 
I S ta t  ion I 
1 9 5 
(Engine 
w e t  ) 
nozzle outlet)  M e t )  
(Exhexst ( m i n e  
Total-teqerature 
thermocouples " 48 20 
Total-pressure 
probes 13 20 ( 4  
Static-pressure 
probes " 4 (-1 6 (-1 
10 
(Exhaust- 
nozzle 
outlet  ) 
aEngFne-inlet t o t a l  press- was assumed equal to altitude- 
chaniber W e t  pressure. 
?Four l ip  static-pressure probes were mounted 90° apart on 
both the prizILEuy and the secondary nozzles as shown in 
figure 1. 
As part  of the afterburner cooling phase of this study, four sk5n 
thermocouples were spot-welded 90' apart on the afterburner wall at each 
of the  folloxlng  stations, as measured downstream from the flame holder: 
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ETcpninal Themocouple location, 
conbustian- in. from flame holder i 
chamber 
length, 
f t  
6.5 
5.0 
4 .o 
3 .O 
16, 60, 70.56, 73.56, 76.56 
16, 44, 52.56, 55.56, 58.56 
16, 32, 40.56, 43.56, 46.56 
16, 20, 28.56, 31.56, 34.56 
The conibustion-cmer length is hereinafter defined as the distance 
between the flame holder and the exhaust -nozzle outlet .  
Installation. - The turbojet-engine afterburner configuration was 
installed in an al t i tude test chamber w h i c h  permitted s h i l a t i o n  of 
engine-inlet temperatures and pressures corresponding t o  the desired 
flight conditions and exhaust pressures corresponding to   the   a l t i tude  
being simulated. The engine was mounted on a suspendeh thrust bed which 
was connected tho@ a null-type thrust measuring c e l l  t o  the altitude 
c-er . 
The afterburner conibustion-cfiamber length was vwied by inserting 
or removing CylFndrical sections of the afterburner and cooling shroud 
between the flame-holder location and the exhamt-nozzle in l e t .  
Combustion-chamber lengths of 3, 5, 4, and 3 feet were investigated. 1 
For each afterburner canbustion-chaniber length investigated, per- 
formance data were obtained at nominal afterburner-inlet pressures of 
1600 and 1050 pounds per square foot over a range of equivalence ratios 
(fraction of s toichimetr ic   fuel-air  ratio) from lean blow-out t o  s t o i -  
chiometric o r  until the limiting  turbine-outlet gas temperature was 
reached (1625O R). 
For each conibustion-cher length, the  altitude  operational limit 
was determined f o r  a flight Mach rider of 0.8 by increasing the al t i tude 
i n  1000-foot increments u n t a  blow-out occurred or a stoichiometric con- 
dition was reached. 
The cooling-air flow requirement.s of the afterburner were studied 
by varying the air flow from 5 t o  35 percent of the  afterburner gas flow. 
A limiting wall temperature was established by maintaining a maximum 
Fndividual wal temperature of 2000° R. The afterburner cooling studies 
cu 
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were conducted with the afterburner  operating at EL stoichiametric  fuel- 
air  ra t io .  The synibols used throughout this  report  are def b e d  in 
appendix A, and the methods of calculation  are  given in appendix €5. 
.a 
The performance level  and the operational limits of turbojet-engine 
afterburners  are  affected by the interaction of the performance chazac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of the afterburner camponents. In order to eliminate the 
influence of a l l  components other than conibustion-chaniber length, alJ. 
other variables were fixed &s much as was feasible throughout the 
investigation. 
Afterburner-inlet conditions. - The use of a fixed-area exhaust 
nozzle md the  variation of total-pressure loss with  length  preclded 
‘the establishment of exactly similar afterburner-inlet conditions of 
temperature, t o t a l  pressure, and velocity. The variation of these 
parameters w i t h  combustion-chaniber length is shown in figure 4 for  sev- 
eral afterburner equivalence ratios and f o r  two flight conditions during 
stoichiometric afterburning. An increase in the afterburner-inlet aver- 
age temperature of approximately 15 percent (ZOOo t o  250° R) w a s  measured 
fo r  a variation of cdustion-chamber length from 3 t o  % feet (fig.  
4(a)).  A change of approximately 9 percent w a s  effected i n  the inlet 
temperature when the equivalence r a t i o  was varied from 0.7 t o  1.0. The 
afterburner-inlet   total  pressure (fig.  4(b)) increased similarly with 
increashg combustion-chaniber length. The afterburner-inlet average gas 
velocity  decreased  approximately 40 feet   per  second with the extension 
of the conibustion-c-er length (fig. 4(c)) . Although qualitative com- 
parisons of the afterburner performance are possible, the variation of 
the afterburner-Wet f l o w  conditions with conibustian-r-hnmher length ’ 
tends t o  penalize the shorter  afterburners and &t be considered in  the 
final evaluation of the perf-ce. 
1 
The effect of varying the combustion-chaaiber 1 h on the cordbus- 
tion  efficiency and temperature is shown in figures ”$” 5 a) and (b),  respec- 
tively,  for  several  equivalence  ratios awing sirrmlated flfght at a Plach 
number of 1.0 and an al t i tude of 35,000 feet .  As might be anticigated, 
both combustion efficiency and c d u s t i o n  temperature are relat ively low 
for the short dterburners  (combustion-chamber lengths from 3 t o  4 f t  1 
due to insufficient resident time. The cc&ustion performance increases 
rapidly with codustion-chamber length until a maximum is reached f o r  
lengths between 5 and % feet. The actual length at which maximum com- 
bustion performance is reached is a function of the equivalence ratio,  
with longer combu&tion chanibers being  required a t  lower equivalence 
rat ios .  
1 
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The  augmented  jet-thrust  ratios  resulting  from  the  combustion  per- 
formance  are  shown in figure 5(c). The  thrust  augmentation also increases . 
rapidly  from a relatively low value  at a length  of 3 feet  to a maximum 
at a length  slightly  greater  than 5 feet.  Further  increases in length 
apd consequently Fn fuel  resident  time  fail  to  produce  additional in- 
creases  in  thrust  augmentation  because  of  the  contlnuing  increase Ln 
total-pressure loss wfth  length. The increase  of the total-pressure loss 
parameter  with  the  combustion-chaniber  length  is shown i n  figure 5(d). 
The  total-pressure loss parameter  follo-d  &.trend  similar  to  that 
of  the  augmented  jet-thrust  ratio  wikh  varying  combustion-chamber  length 
except  that a n ~ ~ ~ i m u m  was not reached.  The  pressure loss increased  rap- 
idly  for  afterburner  lengths  up  to  approximately 5 feet e d  exhibited 
only small increases in the  preseure loss parameter for lengths in excess 
of 5 feet. The total-pressure lOS8 in the  afterburner  is  shown as a 
function  of  the  impact  pressure -(Ps - ps) in order  to  minimize  the  effect 
of  afterburner-inlet  velocity  changes. 
The  variation in afterburner  performance  associated  with a c ange. 
in afterburner-inlet total pressure is shown in figure 6. For an equi- 
valence  ratio  of 1.00 (stoichimetric  fuel-air  ratio),  decreasing  the 
afterburner-inlet  total  ressure fran 1600 to 1050 pounds  per  square 
foot  absolute  (fig. 6(a)7 decreased e h e .  cambustion  efficiency 0.12 and 
0.07  for combustion-Uer lengths of 4 and 6 feet,  reBpectively . 
Accompanying  this  decrease in combustion  efficiency was a reduction in 
combustion  temperature  (fig. 6(b) 1 between 200° and 350' R and a decreaee 
in  the  augmented  jet-thrust  ratio  (fig. 6(c)) between 0.15 and 0.10, with 
the  smaller  thrust loss being  associated  with  the lon er  coxribustion 
chaniber. The total-pressure Loss parameter (fig. 6(d7) was approximately - 
0.02 higher at the  lower  afterburner-inlet  pressure  than  at  the  higher 
pressure. 
r 
Changing the  afterburner-inlet  pressure  fram 1600 to 1050 pound6 
per  square  foot  absolute  reduced  khe  performance f the afterburner  but 
did not change  the  performance  trends  wlth  increase  in  conibuetion- 
chamber  length. 
Operational  limits. - The  afterburner was operated  with  each  of the
canibustion-chamber  lengths  at a flight  Mach  nuniber  of 0.8 and  equivalence 
ratios  frcm 0.8 to 0.9 to  determine  the maximum operable  altitude. The 
shortest  afterburner  (3-foot  combustion  chaafber) was operable  to a max- 
imum altitude of 45 200 feet, while the  afterburner  wlth a combustion- 
chamber  length  of % feet was operable  to an altitude of 47,600  feet 
, (fig. 7). In considering  the maximum operable  altitudes  encountered 
with this afterburner,  it  must  be remmbered that- the  achievement of 
maximum thrust  augmentation  with an afterburner  usually  requires a c m -  
prcanise  of  the  altitude-and lean operational  characteristics. An &ter- 
burner  capable of high  augmentation  performance will require a fuel dis- 
1. 
tribution system that w i l l  not  necessarily  be  ideal for lean operation' 
c 
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- and vice  versa. Although the curve of maximum alt i tude  operation  l imit  
shorn in figure 7 appears t o  continue. t o  increase with combustion-chamber 
length, the rate of increase is small .  There wwuJ-d obviously be a length 
beyond which the al t i tude limit would not increase further. The smal l  
increase i n  the  a l t i tude  l imit  is at t r ibuted  to  the slightly higher 
afterburner-inlet  pressure  level  associated  with  increasing afterburner 
length. 
0 4  
-4 
IM The effect of the canibustion-chamber l e m h  on the  equivalence r a t io  
nY at which lean conibustion blow-out occurred is shown in figure 8 fo r  two 
flight conditions. In general, the increased residence tfme ermitted 
operation at l e e r  fue l - ak  r a t io s  (lower equidence  ra t ios7 .  m h g  
operation at an afterburner-inlet  pressure of 1600 pounds per  square  foot 
absolute,  the  lean blow-out operational limit decreased from a,n equiva- 
lence  ratio of 0.63 for   the  3- fOO- t  conibustion c-r t o  0.50 when the 
6"foot conibustion chamber wa8 investigated. A similar trend is shown 
fo r  operation at an eterburner-inlet pressure of 1050 pounds per. square 
foot absolute. Some increase in  the lean operation q y  be at t r ibuted to  
the  increased  pressure  level in  the afterburner with increased length, 
although the pressure  effect on the  lean  operational  limit is shown t o  
be smal l  in figure 8. 
1 
2 
Structural coollnR requirements. - Operation of conventional after- 
burners at high tem..eratures and high efficiencies requires a considerable 
quantity of cooling air  t o  maintain the structural. taqeratures within 
safe limits. Although the average wall temperature is m o r t a n t   f o r  
installation purposes, local individual temgeratures w i l l  determine struc- 
tural fai lures  due t o  overheating. The maximLun individual afterburner 
w&u temperatures measured during the investigation are shown in figure 
9 f o r  cooling-air flow from zero t o  35 percent of the  afterburner gas 
flow. A maximum loca l  temperature of 2WO0 R was used as the l imi t   for  
safe operation during this investigation. Combustion-chamber lengths of 
less than 4 feet do not require  auxiliary coolFng air t o  maintain temper- 
atures below 1550° R. This is a resul t  of the provision in this partic- 
ular fuel-system design for  lean  fuel-air  ratios adjacent t o  the af te r -  
burner structure. Ccaribustian chsnibers greater than 4 fee t  i n  length 
require  sizeable  quantities of cooling air t o  malntain safe maximum 
structure temperatures. For example, a 5-foot-long conibustion chamber 
would require a cooling-air flow of 10 percent of the afterburner gas 
flow for a maximum structure temperature of l915O R, 15 percent weight 
flow f o r  a maximum temperature of 1750' R, and proportionately  larger 
quantities of coollng-air f l o w  t o  maintain lower maximum structure tem- 
peratures. Any further increase in the combustion-chamber l e w h  would 
require even greater quantities of cooling-air flow t o  maintain a given 
structure temperature. 
8 PIllCA RM E-6 . 
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The effect of combustion-chamber length on cornbution efficiency, 
coollng requirements, and operational limits was investigated on an 
afterburner designed t o  operate at a high performance level. The com- 
bustion efficiency, combustion t q e r a t u r e ,  and w n t e d  jet-thrust 
ratio  increased  rapidly with cambustion-chamber length up t o  approxi- 
mately 5 feet. Further jllcreases ih the combustion-chaaiber length pro- 
duced only small increases i n  performance. %.total-pressure loss in 
the  afterburner followed a similar trend with only small  increases  in 
the pressure loss parmeter f o r  lengths 3 n  a c e s 8  of 5 . fee t .  Changing 
the afterburner-inlet pressure from 1600 pounds per square foot (asso- 
ciated with a flight condition simulating a Mach nuILiber of 1.0 and an 
al t i tude of 35,000 ft ) t o  10% pounds per square foot (flight Mach nun- 
ber of 0.8 and alt i tude of 40,oOO f t  ) reduced the performance of the 
afterburner but did not change the performance trends wlth increase in 
combustion-chamber length. The effect of the combustion-cher length 
on the maximum operable a l t i tude and on .the limit. of lean  operation was 
slight for the range of flight conditions investigated. For the config- 
uration investigated, as the conibustlan-chaniber length was increased 
beyond 4 feet, substantial increases i n  cooling-air flow were requlred 
Fn order to maintab a given afterburner wall temperature. 
The afterburner performance, the no& losses i n  the afterburner, 
and the structural cooling requirements indicate that the most desirable 
canibustion-chamber length for  an afterburner of the type investigated is 
approximately 5 feet and that t h i s  length is  not significantly influenced 
by the afterburner  equivalence rat i o  or flight condition. .. 
cu 
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Lewis Flight  Propulsion  Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
CleveLand, Ohio, May 14, 1954 
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The following syaibols are used in this report: 
A cross-sectional area, sq f t  
CN 
c3 
4 
N 'd coefficient of ascharge,   ratio of measured t o  theoretical  mass 
flow  through exhaust nozzle 
cV 
velocity coefficient, r a t i o  of actual effective Jet velocity t o  
theoretical  effective jet velocity 
T 
H 
V 5 jet thrust, l b  
F ' calculated  nanafterburning j e t  thrust, lb 
f fuel-air   ra t io  
j 
Q acceleration due t o  gravity, 32.2 ft/sec 2 
h enthalpy,  Btu/lb 
I L Cdustion-cJmziber  length, f t  
M Mach  number 
m m s s  flow 
. 
P total.  pressure, lb/sq f t  abs 
P s t a t i c  pressure, 1b/sq f t  abs 
R 1546 f t - lb  gas constant, (molecular w e i g h t )  (lb) (9) 
1 t o t& temperature, OR 
V velocity, ft/sec 
wEt air flow, =/sec 
wf fuel  flow, lb/hr 
i wt3 gas f low, a / s e c  
NACA RM E54306 
Y r a t i o  of specific  heats 
q combustion efficLency 
cp equivalence ratio  (fraction of stoichiometric  mel-air  atio) 
Subscripts: 
a 
b 
C 
e 
i 
0 
1 
5 
6 
9 
lo  
. .. 
air 
afterburner 
cooling air 
engine 
ideal 
free-stream  conditions 
engine M e t  
turbine outlet 
flame holder  (afterburner combust  ion-chamber inlet ) 
exhaust-nozzle inlet 
exhaust  -nozzle outlet 
ll 
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Flight Mach nuniber. - The siuIulated flight Mach nlzmber w calcu- 
la ted from the following relation with cnmplete ram recovery at the 
engine in l e t  assumed: 
where y f o r  t he  in l e t  a i r  waa a s s m d  t o  be 1.4 and Pl was measured 
Fn the altitude-chamber inlet  section. 
P 
cu 
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Air flow. - The engine air flow was calculated from pressure and 4 temgerature measurements obtained in the  ngine-inlet duct by the follow- 
ing  equation : 
The gas flow at the exit of the afterburner was then computed as 
'f,e " 'f ,b 
'g = 'a,1 + 3600 
Equivalence ra t io .  - The engine equivalence r a t io  was computed as 
'pe = 14.99 Wf, e 
3600wa, 1 
The afterburner equivalence r a t i o  was ccanputed on the basis of the 
afterburner fue l  flow and the unburned air and fuel  entering the after- 
burner : 
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where 14.99 is the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio for the engine fuel, 
14.82 is the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio for the afterburner fuel, and 
where h is the difference between the enthalpy of the oxygen of the 
incoming air and the enthalpy of carbon dioxide and water vapor formed 
by conibustion (ref. 71, and Wf,e,i is the fLrel flow required for the 
enthalpy rise across the combustor with 100-percent combustion 
efficiency . 
Augmented jet-thrust  ratio.  - The augmented Jet-thrust ratio is 
defined as the  ratio of the je t   thrust  of the afterburning engine t o  the 
jet  thrust of the engine equipped w i t h  a nonafterburning t a i l  pipe and 
operating at the stme turbine-outlet  total  temperature and pressure. 
The jet thrust of the afterburning engine was obtained from the equation 
where Fscale is the thrust  scale  reading, is the area of 
the engine at the labyrinth s e d  i n  the front bulkhead of the alt i tude 
test chamber multiplied by the pressure difference across this bulkhead, 
and Fc is the thrust due t o  the cooling-air f l o w  an determined by 
pressure and temperature measurements i n  the cooling passage. 
The nonafterburning jet  thrust FJ ' was computed with the assump- 
t ion of a 3-percent total-pressure loss between the turbine outlet and 
the exhaust nozzle of the nonburning tai l  pipe: 
where Tg = T5; is the effective  velocity parameter as defined 
cv = 0.99. 
in reference 8 and is a function of y5 and -- p10 , Pg = 0.97PS; a d  
. . Pg 
' 
FM E M 0 6  - 3.3 
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Exbust-gas  total  temperature. - In order to campute  the merburn- 
ing exhaust-gas  total  temperature,  it was necessary f i r &  to compute the 
exhaust-nozzle  total pressure. This m determined f r m  the following 
relation,  which was derived in reference 9 for a choked nozzle: 
Y 
where  the  values  of C, are a function of P d p o  and  were  obtained 
frm reference 10, and C, is 0.99 a s  previausly def bed.  
The exhaust-gas  total  temperature w&8 then  computed  from the
equation: 
where ( PA w4m is the  total-pressure  parameter 
at  the exhaust-noEzle exit as derived in reference 8. 
for  critical flow 
Afterburner-inlet  velocity. - The velocity  at  the  afterburner  inlet 
was computed frm a static-pressure  measurement,  the  total  temgerature, 
the  weight flow, and the area at  station 6 by us- the  one-d.3mensional 
flow parameters  of  reference 8:
where (. 
static-pressure  parameter  ascomputed  for the afterburner- 
inlet  station  with  the  assllmption  that T5 = T6. 
)6 w&s obtained  from  the  charts of reference 8 and the m 
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Figure 2. - Deeiep of afterburner fuel spray bar.  (All dimensione are in Fnchea) 
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( a )  Mass-flow p r o f i l e  a t  fuel-spray-bar location. 
Probe depth 
Passage depth 
( b )  Fue l - a i r  r a t io  p ro f i l e  a t  flame holder. 
Figure 3. - Typical mass-flow and f u e l - a i r   r a t i o   p r o f i l e s  
obtained during stoichiometric afterburning. Flight Mach 
number, 1.0; al t i tude, ,35,000 feet; af terburner- inlet  pres- 
sure,  1600 pounds per square foot absolute.  
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(a) Variation of afterburner-inlet  temperature. 
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(b)  Variation of afterburner-inlet t&l pressure. 
Figure 4. - Variatfon of afterburner-inlet  temperature,  pressure,  and 
velocity  with  combustion-chamber  length. 
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(c) Variation of afterburner-inlet velocity. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. Variation of  afterburner-inlet  tempera- 
ture,  pressure,  and velocity with combustion-chamber  length. 
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(a) Afterburner  combustion  efficiency. 
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(b) Afterburner  combustion  temperature. 
Figure 5. - Effect of combustion-chamber  length on afterburner  performance 
for  several  equivalance  ratios.  Flight  Mach number, 1.0; altitude, 
35,000 feet;  afterburner-inlet  pressure, 1600 pounds per square foot 
absolute. 
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(c) Augmented  jet-thrust  ratio. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. Effect of combustion-chamber  length  on  afterburner 
performance  for  several  equivalance  ratios.  Flight  Marh  number, 1.0;
altitude, 35,000 feet;  afterburner-inlet  pressure, lEOO pounds per square 
foot  absolute. 
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Figure 6. - Effect of variation in combustion-chamber  length  on  afterburner 
performance  for two flight  conditions  with  stoichiometric  afterburning. 
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Figure 6. - Concluded.  Effect of variation in combustion-chamber 
length on afterburner  performance for two  flight conditions with 
stoichiometric afterburning. 
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Figure 7. - Effect of combustion-chamber l ength  on altitude 
operational limit. Flight  Mach number, 0.8. 
Figure 8. - Effect of combustion-chamber length on l e a n  combua- 
tion blow-out  operational limits. 
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Figure 9. - Effect  of  afterburner  combustion-chamber  length on 
cooling  of  afterburner  structure.  Flight Mach number, 1.0; 
altitude, 35,000 feet; afterburner  equivalance ratio, 1.0. 
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